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CUSTOMIZE
YOUR SPA, YOUR WAY.

Design your spa with Twirlybyrd to deliver a relaxing 

hydro-therapeutic massage. Choose between 4 

interchangeable massage therapy jet faceplates; 

Deep Tissue, Shiatsu, Pulsating or Soft Stream to 

create a relaxing spa experience. 

The unique advantage of installing Twirlybyrd is the 

universal housing that allows the ability to change 

or move the therapy jet faceplates to different 

stations in your spa with a simple twist. Choose 

different combinations for your legs, back and 

other muscle groups. The choice is yours to mix 

and match as you see fit.

Five designer colors to match most interior finishes 

for new pool construction or for upgrading your 

existing pool.

Tell your pool builder you want to customize your 

spa with Twirlybyrd.

•  RELAXING, REJUVENATING CUSTOM 
HYDROTHERAPY STATIONS

•  UNIVERSAL HOUSING ALLOWS YOU 
TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR SPA ANYTIME

•  PERFECT FOR NEW POOLS OR 
REMODELING EXISTING POOLS

MADE IN USA
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White Black Drk Grey Lt Grey Tan

Available faceplate colors

Housing

All the Twirlybyrd massage therapy jet faceplate utilize the same universal housing. Simply use the unlocking tool 

supplied to twist to unlock and lock the faceplate into the housing, allowing you to customize your spa anytime.  

Its neutral grey color disappears behind any Twirlybyrd therapy jet faceplate.

INTERCHANGEABLE MASSAGE THERAPY JET FACEPLATE

Deep Tissue (Strong)

Delivers a concentrated, 

knot-busting, muscle  

massage and is considered 

the strongest sensation  

in the Twirlybyrd line.

Shiatsu (Firm)

Gives a wide-rolling, tension-

relieving massage. Still a 

firm sensation but moves 

into a softer massage than 

the Deep Tissue.

Pulsating (Medium)

A pulsating, muscle- 

renewing massage, slightly 

softer than the Shiatsu. 

Will feel most closely to a 

smooth vibrating massage.

Soft Stream (Soft)

A gentle, even-flow, relaxing 

massage. Mellow and  

soothing; individual streams  

of water and air mixing give  

a very relaxing massage.

WHICH SPA EXPERIENCE 
SHALL IT BE TONIGHT?


